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PROPOSED DECISION

This claim against the Government of Cubas under Title V of the

International Claims Settlement Act of 1949s as amendeds was presented

by SIGRIDUR EINARSDOTTIRs for $111.00 based upon the asserted ownership

and loss of a bank account. Claimants SIGRIDUR EINARSDOTTIRs states

that she is a citizen of Icelands and that she inherited the account

from her sons an American national who died in Julys 1960.

Under Section 503 of t4ae International Claims Settlement Act of

1949s as amended (64 Stat. 12; 69 star. 562; 72 star. 527; 78 Stat.

Ill0; 79 Stat. 988) the Cc~mission is given jurisdiction over claims of

nationals of the United States against the Government of Cuba. That .

section provides that the Commission shall receive and determine in

accordance with applicable substantive laws including international

laws the-amount and Validity of claims by nationals of the United States

against the Government of Cuba arising since January Is 1959 for

(a) . ¯ ¯ losses resulting from the..nationalizations
expropriations intervention or other taking ofs or
special measures directed againsts property including
any rights or interests therein owned wholly or
partiallys directly or indirectly at the time by
nationals of the United Statess ¯ ¯ .
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Section 504 of the Act provides~ as toOwnership of Claims~ that

.̄ . (a) A claim shall not be ~onsidered under section 503(a) ~
" of this title unless the property on which the claim was

based was owned wholly or partially~ directly or indirectly
by a national of the United States on the date of the loss
and if considered shall be considered only to the extent
the claim has been held by one or more nationals of the
~nited States continuously thereafter until the date of
filing with the Commission.

°Section 502(1) of the Act defines the term "national of the. United

States" to mean "(A) a natural person who is a citizen of the United

States, . . ¯ The term does not include aliens."

Thus~ in order for the Commission to favorably consider claims

under Section 503(a) of Title V of the Act~ it must be established

(1) that the subject property was owned in whole or in part by a

national of the United States on the date of nationalization or

other taking; and (2) that the claim arising as a result of such

nationalization or other taking has been continuously owned there-

after in whole or in part by a national or nationals of the United

States to the date of filing with the Commission.

According to claimant~ statements she is not a national of

the United States~ Therefore~ even if it were to be assumed that

the- bank aCCOUnt in question has been effectively taken by the

Government of Cuba and that such taking occurred during the life-

time of claimant’s son~ who is .stated to have ~een an American

citizen~ it is clear that this claim w~s not ~ned by a national of

the United States on May 6~ 1966~ the date on which it was filed with

the Cc~mis sion.

Accordingly~ the Commission concludes thaZ this claim is not

valid Under Title V of the Act in that it was mot owned by a national
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Of theUni~ed States on the date of filing~ith the Commission and~         ¯

~therefore~ it is hereby denied.

The Commission deems it unnece~ssary~tomake specific findings

~Ith respect to other elements of this claim.

Dated at Washington~ D.C.
and entered as the Proposed
Decision of the Commission.

Ed~~jRe, Chairma

Theodore Jaffe~ Commissioner

LaVern Ro Dilweg~ Commissioner

NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission~ if no
objections are filed within 20 days after service or receipt of
notice of this Proposed Decision upon the expiration of 30 days
after such service or receipt of notice~ the decision~ill be
entered as the Final Decision of the Commission~ unless the
Commissionother~Ise orders. (FCSC Rego, 45 C.F.Ro 531.5(e)

(g) C 964))
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